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What’s a Cultural District?
The MCC Cultural Districts Initiative was launched in April 2011. 
Annual funding is directed to specific areas in 54 Massachusetts 
downtowns with the goal to:

Attract artists and cultural enterprises;
Foster cultural development;
Encourage business and job development;
Establish the district as a destination, and
Enhance quality of life.

The Turners Falls Cultural District is one of only three in Franklin County.



Turners Falls Cultural District

The Turners Falls Cultural District was 
designated in May, 2017. 

The boundaries of the Cultural District 
extend along Avenue A from the
Great Falls Discovery Center to the 
Carnegie Library and North of Third St. 
to the Connecticut River



Cultural District Funding
The Turners Falls Cultural District has received $15,000 this year to support the creative 
economy downtown. Funding can be spent on events, artist support, advertising, public 
art and other incentives that increase business and enhance quality of life.

RiverCulture currently facilitates this grant. Decisions are made relative to:
Cultural District Decision Making

Input collect at events and through social media, surveys, meetings and in
conjunction with the Steering Committee;
Opportunities for funding, partnership, in-kind offers, and other leveraging tools;
Past success and fumbles;
Capacity.



No Interest

SUMMER PARK SERIES: Are you in favor of contributing $9000 from the Turners Falls Cultural District Grant funds 
to support live music, art and culture in the Turners Falls Cultural District. This would be a partnership with Montague 
Parks and Recreation, Montague Public Libraries and producers like Musica Franklin, The Shea, the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, Nolumbeka Project, The Montague Cultural Council, Antenna Cloud Farm to name a few.



FIRST FRIDAYS: Are you in favor of putting aside $2400 from the Cultural District Grant to fund 
performances, exhibitions and other in-store/restaurant activities that bring folks to downtown Turners Falls 
the First Friday of every month? Maybe performances at Spinner Park in the early evening?



Looking across the Valley, Friday and Saturday evenings are competitive time slots to book live music. 
What other days/ times would you be interested in musical events at Peskeompskut Park? Check all that 
appeal to you!



How favorably do you rate the idea of reserving/ advertising the Peskeompskut bandshell for local bands on Sunday afternoons 
throughout the summer. These grass roots events would be planned by the performers but receive RiverCulture facilitation with the Town, 
assistance with advertising, possibly a modest stipend, access to electricity and a small PA equipment, and the porta potty key. They 
would be marketed together as an ongoing Sunday series.



PUBLIC ART QUESTION 2: Last year we were considering whether or not to situate public art at Peskeompskut 
Park. Probably a sculpture. Probably at the current site of the solar trash cans. There would be a community 
engagement process associated with this project.

Are you in favor of this idea?



SHEA MURAL PROJECT: Have you heard about the Shea Theater Mural Project? Are 
interested in attending an in-person community engagement session facilitated by Common 
Wealth Murals?



SIGNAGE IMPROVEMENT: Do you support the idea of contributing $1000 from the 2024 Turners 
Falls Cultural District grant to reimburse downtown business owners up to $250 for the design, 
construction or installation of new business signage. 



TINY ART GALLERIES: A business owner (OK, it's Nik) brought up the idea of installing small outdoor boxes 
around the Cultural District for rotating exhibits of tiny works of visual art- like little free libraries but for art. Maybe 
the District could build and install a few every year until we had a bunch. Are you interested in the creation, 
installation or curating tiny galleries? This would be a group project. Volunteers needed.



What were Your 
Favorite Events

Myrtle St Klezmer in the park
The soap box races
I like a variety of music… all except for the loud, dissonant, and unrecognizable .
Can’t remember
Concerts, food trucks, arts and crafts events, maybe an adults specific paint and sip kind of event?
I wish the Shea would do more concerts in unity park
Klezmer concerts
Concerts in the half shell and events on the river
Bands and poetry
Although nit.last summer, it'd be cool if WHAI would band with RIVERCULTURE & do another concert 
over @ Unity park, although to be honest, Peskeompskut doesn't get a lot either & would really like to 
see more stuff go on there.
Antenna Cloud Farm
Montague community band
I enjoyed the craft show type event in unity park that had part of the street closed early in the season 
(unsure what it was called), the Native American festival was interesting, I loved Christmas in July. I 
like the Christmas craft pop up at the brick house too. One thing to note is that it would be nice to 
have more on Sunday during the day- most things seemed to fall on Saturdays last year unless there 
was a reason to reschedule due to rain so, the times that there was a Sunday event we were very 
happy about as half of our household has to work on Saturdays.
Mermaid wedding, kids concert, other peskeompskut music events
Unity fest, the European car show, too many others to remember
I wasn’t able to attend
Concerts in the park
The flute group!
Music Walk and Pocumtuck Fest (and all Discovery Center/Nolumbeka events)
Do it now
Do It Now
Do It Now



What were Your 
Favorite Events

Do It Now and the Dave Bulley Band
All of them!
I'm new to town, so I don't know what worked last year.
Antenna Cloud events
Short walks
Antenna cloud walk
The events put on at the Discovery Center are excellent, love the arts series they do.
I was kinda sad about fall fest being rained out
Do it now
Do It Now in the half shell
Do It Now concert; Homelands Festival
Alas, I just started working at the Brick House that summer, so I did not get a chance to see any. But I plan 
to attend this season!
Do it Now with Paul Richmond and John Sheldon
Raw impressions & Homebody in Peske Park, ACF Music walk
Sam Amidon at Antenna Cloud Farm. Just a magic event
It wasn’t last year but, the concert on the lawn at Unity park (partnership with 93.9 the River and the Shea 
I think) Rubblebucket. Any outdoor performances at Unity Park would be great.
Music walk, outdoor movies
Music in pesky park, pocumtuck homelands fest
I thought the Antenna Cloud Farm music walk was cool. I enjoy the free movies at the Shea. I wish more 
folks were interested in the Soapbox Derby -- I like to watch, but I'm not interested in making a vehicle. I'm 
sure I'm forgetting things -- sorry!
Looking at Unity park outdoor concert events.



OUTDOOR MOVIE
Toy Story
throw back movies because you never see them on a big screen
Jaws and Jurassic Park
wallace and Grommet, Soul, Inside Out
I’m pop culture illiterate
Field of Dreams
Big
The Sandlot Overboard Dirty Dancing Field of Dreams Goonies Jumanji Moana
Dirty Dancing, Grease
Chitty Chitty bang bang, Mary poppins, sound of music…
Back to the future; grease; mary poppins; shrek; sound of music
West Side Story. Some Like It Hot. Grease
How about a different John Hughes film each week!
This is possibly hard to get, but the Guy Williams ( from Zorro & Lost In Soace TV series)version of Captain 
Sindbad. This's now rated PG -13 but may not be suitable for children, however, The Legend Of Hell House with 
Roddy MacDowell. If it can't be done there, how about a "special Halloween screening" over @ The Shea?)
Anything Studio ghibli
Ghostbusters, the muppets movie
Goonies
Bubble Boy
Cloudy with a chance of meatballs,
Top recommendations are Ratatouille and Over the Moon (this animated movie is amazing, great for all ages inc. 
adults, beautifully made, culturally rich)



OUTDOOR MOVIE

Coco
My Octopus Friend, Wizard of Oz, Super 8, Raiders of the Lost Ark, Caspar the Friendly Ghost, the Karate Kid, 
School of Rock.
Godzilla
Spaceballs
My neighbor totoro, mrs. Doubtfire, hook
Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure
Bugsy Malone
Babe
Harry Potter
Mama mia!
Spirit
Good Bad Ugly, Startrek, something with great theme song
Sleepless in Seattle, Downton Abby, comedies from the 1980s
I defer to townies (not being one myself), whatever the kids think is cool, that also has the interest of families and 
adults. Especially those films that aren't saturating the streaming market.
The breakfast club, empire records, panyo, my neighbor totoro,
Ponyo, Labrynith,….i don’t know! I’m bad at remembering things without prompts!
Maybe something sing along-ish? Mary Poppins?
Dirty Dancing
Mrs.Doubtfire , Jumangi, not a throw back but one of the first Harry Potter movies.
Jumanji (all 3); Big Hero 6, Any Studio Ghibli movie
My Neighbor Totoro
Goonies, (Teen Witch), Teen Wolf
Yes to Pee Wee. Also, maybe: Spaceballs, Napoleon Dynamite, Hook, Three Amigos, School of Rock. Or, if you 
wanted to try a non-humor movie: Eagle Huntress, My Octopus Teacher.
Sounder. Desperately Seeking Susan.
Are you signed up for the weekly eve



more murals would be great--side of Cutlery Block, and front of Survival Center
I am SO appreciative of ALL you do to enhance and enrich our community.
I’d love to see a sculpture Park in TF, rather than one sculpture near the solar garbage cans. Also, I’m 
interested to know about possibilities of painting a mural on The Franklin County Survival Center building, 
or at least repainting what’s already there, especially the sign over the food pantry door. Thanks for all of 
your hard work Suzanne
Summer block party!!!
LOVE all of these ideas and pretty much any others that could contribute to building up our small and 
mighty community!
Thank you! Thank you for asking for feedback! Love the idea of more concerts, maybe food trucks at 
the concerts if possible.
Events at the Shea, getting support, a valuable resource and many groups could use the Shea with a little 
help in funding
Food truck Fridays? on the site of the old cumbies?
I keep hoping for more volunteer opportunities to happen so I can help. I did sign up for Falls Fest but 
that was canceled/ postponed without much talk about what might happen for next year.
Bring back cider days and 86 the trashy “great falls fest”, organize events that support downtown 
business instead of creating competition. Treat people nicer
I love it here in Turners Falls. See my earlier note about Sundays. I am excited to continue to live here this 
coming year as I was new to town a year ago so, having spent an entire year here now I feel orientated and 
hope to continue to lean into all that is happening around town. Would really love to see the first Friday 
become MORE- perhaps some sort of street closure during the warmer months of part of 3rd street or 
something to have perhaps music or some sort of vendors.
Thank you thank you!!!!
TF is such a classic old town, I've often thought it would a great site for a picture book festival of old 
classics. You could fill empty (and active) storefronts with children's books themes, maybe have a contest 
for artists, maybe even have something like a "Goodnight Moon Room" to visit or or a Mike Mulligan steam 
shovel behind the town hall, or a Polar Express railroad car.

COMMENTS



Would love to attract more teen based music groups and have maybe brick house teens put on 
some sort of event/Rock show/festival!
good work!
Supports for Indigenous artists, however that works for them
thanks for doing a great job!
Bring back the Word Festival!
I think River Culture is a significant 'value added' for the town and makes a huge difference in how the 
community is perceived by non-townies. Happy to look for ways that the Brick House can help 
enhance the cultural life of Turner's Falls and Montague.
Food trucks improve any event! Thank you for your work!
Thanks for your great work! I think the tiny art galleries are a great idea! I would likely be a visitor, 
just not a creator or curator.
I miss the summer food truck in Unity Park.
We think you’re doing a great job bringing fun and interesting events downtown. Keep it up!!
Re: tiny art galleries: we've got a little free library in Lake Pleasant that we'd be willing to try as a tiny 
art gallery; not sure how it would work and how we'd acquire mini art.... Re: Shea mural: I love it when 
towns have murals, and I could probably contribute to a once-a-month meeting, depending on the 
timing (Mondays are great for me). Thank you, Suzanne!
Unity park is a wide open area that is just waiting to be used as an ongoing music venue. 
Permanent stage, covering would be a welcome addition.
I would like to see River Culture partner with others in town to embark on a mapping project of 
indigenous people. This would, I’m sure, include all 5 villages and maybe be appropriate for the 
money coming into River Culture. I would like to see identifiable signs go up at sports around town 
that are mapped. Please see: https://aboriginal-map.melbourne.vic.gov.au/

COMMENTS
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